Traditional Contemporary
Circus Cabaret

TECHNICAL RIDER
The Stage

The Show
The show is in French, translated
live into American. It can be
adapted in any language.

Stage surface : 7 X 7 X 7m, flat
and even (such as concrete floor),
no grass or gravel.

Duration : 1 hour + 10 minutes of
pre show to welcome the audience

Audience : frontal seating or half
circular (up to 150°C) because our
backdrop is also used as a
backstage.

In case of Open Air
show :
Weather-related restrictions :
in case of rain / strong wind /
under 10°C or over 35°C
temperature : no show

The company needs to access the
stage at least 40 minutes before
the show
Set up = 20 minutes
Tidying and storage = 20 min

In the summer, please avoid programming
Cirk biZ'arT during the hottest hours of
the day and prioritize shady venues.
Please provide at least two 20kg weights
to keep the backdrop in place.

Sound & Light
Please provide :
A sound system with (at
least) 2 speakers on stands, a
mixing table 2 x jack 6.5
input + cables.
1 spare electric plug for
the computer
1 microphone with a stand
1 table + chair + lamp for
the control room
Lights : plain white facade
up to 5 meters height at the
center of the stage

In case of travel by plane :
Luggage :
4 to 5 regular checked-in luggages
+ 1 snowboard bag containing our backdrop usually
checked in as a sport equipment.
Size : Length 150cm, Width 20 cm, Thickness 10cm
Weight : 15 kgs
Needed material that cannot be brought by plane :
1 wooden MDF board necessary for tapdance / juggling
act.
Size : 1.20m x 1.20m minimum
Thickness : 2cm minimum
2 stools or chairs
1 hula hoop (or equivalent)

Food & Accommodation

For further detail :
cirkbizart@gmail.com
0033 6 38 01 28 15

Cirk biZ'arT is 4 to 5 people touring :
3 artists + 1 production manager + 1 sound technician
FOOD
No restrictions or allergies/No fastfood chains/ XL portions!
ACCOMMODATION
In case of 4 people : 2 singles + 1 double
In case of 5 people : 3 singles + 1 double

Thank you for inviting Cirk biZ'arT !

Cabaret de cirque nouveau
mais à l'ancienne

List of songs
Here is a list of the songs played during the Cirk biZ'arT show
To be declared to SACEM

Song Title

Music played
during

Total song
duration

Cow boy Bebop - Yoko Kanno & the
seatbelts

What planet is this!

0'25

2'28

Tom Waits

Table top Joe

2'00

4'14

Tom Waits

Russian Dance

2'11

3'12

Louis Clark

Hooked on Cancan

0'57

1'52

Survivor

Eye of the Tiger

1'30

3'46

Ben Juodvalkis
Original song created for the show

Tango

3'30

14'52

Fela Kuti

Zombie

3'10

12'26

Soul Assassins - House Of Pain

Guess Who's Back'
(Instrumental
Loop)

4'00

4'35

Artist or Band

If you have any question :
cirkbizart@gmail.com
0033 6 38 01 28 15

